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National Volunteers Week

Dog Walking
Canal Ride
April 2016

Volunteers Week

National Volunteers week
from 1st – 7th June.
We had an event to celebrate the fantastic
contribution made by our volunteers. We
also looked at volunteering opportunities for
people we support and the benefits of
volunteering. If you would like to find out
more about volunteering then please contact
Jenny Neville, Project Manager at Marle
House.

Assistive Technology Workshop
Open to all people we support and staff
Next dates for Marle House 1:30 – 3:30pm
Tuesday August 8th
Tuesday September 12th
Tuesday October 10th
Tuesday November 14th
Tuesday December 12th

Voting Day 8th June 2017
Alan from Manchester making sure he
votes for the party he wants in!

Happy Days for Emily!
Emily from East Lanc’s is very happy that
she has her own team supporting her
throughout May without having to use
agency staff.
Our Meeting dates coming up
from 1:30 – 3:30pm:
11th August Marle House
13th October Stanley Grange
20th October Marle House

Spice Group Self Advocate
Training dates coming up:
27th July
3rd August
9th August
18th August

Bring Your Dog to
Work Day!
Another brilliant
day out with all and
their dogs. Don’t
miss out on the
next event on
Friday 25th August.

Light refreshments will be available.

Susan a support worker
from Manchester for 18
years has sadly passed
away.
She was an
absolute pleasure to work
with and always brought
fun and laughter into
everyone’s lives.

David and Mark
from Warrington went on a trip on the Wizard Canal Boat which is a service provided by
Warrington Disability Partnership. They had a great day out and really enjoyed doing
something different.

James from Manchester enjoying Museum of Transport in Manchester

Future Directions were invited to attend ‘The Infusion Ball’
The Ball was the first Gala Ball of its type which aimed to celebrate and promote the wider world
recognition of inclusion of people with disabilities and Frogtastic were the hosts of the Ball at the
#
Five Star Lowry Hotel in Manchester. Their aim is to make The Infusion Ball a truly unique, inspiring
and magical occasion which we think it made that happen!

Steven from East Lanc’s has just recently moved in to a new
bungalow. He loves Preston North End and as you can see
loves to wear the top. He does lots of activities which
include parties, dancing, puppet drama and visiting Preston
North End stadium.

Hobbies!
Linda from Manchester loves to paint and has several
paintings in frames all around her house. She really
enjoys doing this and spends several hours a week
working on her hobby. She attends two art groups
weekly and has made many friends who meet up for a
chat.

Birthday Wishes!
Sue supports Anthony
from East Lanc’s and
for his birthday she
made him a cake!

Volunteer from Manchester
Great to meet Anthony at the Hospice today
to thank him for raising £270 at his
fundraising event in memory of Lee Foster, a
support worker in Rochdale. They had a fun
day with a tombola, name the bear
competition, auction, cake sale and buffet. As
well as being able to say thank you in person
they were able to give him and Veronica from
Rochdale a tour of the Hospice. Thank you to
everyone who helped to make it such a
successful day and for supporting Springhill.

Paul from Manchester is now
volunteering at The Booth Centre.
Here he is with his new supervisor
working in the kitchen. His role
includes providing breakfast for
homeless people at one of their
breakfast clubs. His first day was
brilliant and he is really proud of his
achievement.

Ribby Hall Day Out!
Doreen from Manchester had a fabulous day out at Ribby Hall. Leslie her support worker
said “She really enjoyed the model village and it seemed like she did not want to leave;
I don’t think I have ever seen her so relaxed and happy”.

